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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Qualitative evidence points to the importance of both mental health-related barriers and benefits to 
exercise in chronic pain, yet this bidirectional relationship has not been established quantitatively. 
Methods: 89 adults with chronic pain (75 female, Age: M = 34.7, SD=13.2), and 89 demographically-matched 
individuals without chronic pain (73 female, Age: M = 32.0, SD=13.3) self-reported demographic and health 
information, mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise, and leisure-time exercise activity. 
Results: Adults with chronic pain had significantly higher scores on mental health-related barriers to exercise, and 
lower leisure-time exercise participation than adults without chronic pain. The groups did not differ on mental 
health-related benefits of exercise scores. Benefits scores positively predicted exercise, yet there was a significant 
negative interaction between pain and benefit scores, indicating a weaker positive relationship between benefits 
and exercise for adults with chronic pain than for those without chronic pain. Barrier scores significantly 
negatively predicted exercise engagement, but did not interact significantly with chronic pain. 
Conclusion: Mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise are important considerations when prescribing 
exercise for adults with chronic pain. Adults with chronic pain may require individualised support to address 
mental health-related barriers to leisure-time exercise.   

Introduction 

Chronic pain disorders are highly common, affecting approximately 
21 % of the population worldwide in any given year (Cieza et al., 2020). 
Chronic pain is defined as persistent pain lasting longer than 12 weeks, 
and can be due to specific pathophysiology (e.g., arthritic or rheumatic 
conditions, connective tissue disorders), or can be idiopathic, requiring 
patient report for diagnosis (e.g., fibromyalgia, chronic widespread 
pain, non-specific low back pain) (Ambrose & Golightly, 2015). 

Exercise is the gold standard treatment for chronic pain, given its low 
cost, overall safety, and efficacy for treating pain (Geneen et al., 2017; 
Shipton, 2018). Exercise is here defined as effortful and planned 
movement or physical activity, completed in leisure-time, for either 

personal enjoyment or improved health outcomes (Caspersen et al., 
1985). Despite the benefits of exercise for chronic pain, one large-scale 
study of 4839 individuals with chronic pain found that approximately 
23 % of respondents felt unable to exercise, and a further 50 % felt less 
able to exercise since pain onset (Breivik et al., 2006). Thus, the uptake 
and adherence of exercise may prove difficult. But it is unclear whether 
it is solely pain which may inhibit exercise, or if co-occurring factors 
such as affective symptoms, including anxiety and depression also 
contribute. 

Given the high comorbidity rates between chronic pain and depres-
sion and anxiety (Gureje et al., 2008a), treatment courses should address 
both physical and mental health presentations, including individual’s 
perceived barriers and benefits to leisure time exercise. Mental 
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health-related barriers and benefits to exercise are critical factors to 
evaluate, and are predictive of participation in leisure-time exercise 
activity (Connolly et al., 2023). 

Evidence of mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise in 
chronic pain is currently limited to qualitative research, where in-
dividuals with chronic pain have reported the mental health-specific 
benefits from leisure-time exercise of: improvements in self- 
confidence, overall motivation, enjoyment, improved sleep, and cogni-
tion, as well as decreases in exercise-related anxiety (Dnes et al., 2020; 
Joelsson et al., 2017; Vader et al., 2019). Mental health-related barriers 
reported by participants with chronic pain include low motivation, fear 
of injury or future pain (separate to current pain), low self-efficacy for 
exercise, fatigue, poor self-image, low mood, high anxiety, and 
perceived lack of exercise knowledge (Dnes et al., 2020; Joelsson et al., 
2017; Vader et al., 2019). In the general population, scores of anxiety 
and depression-like symptoms positively predicted mental 
health-related barriers to exercise. Furthermore, leisure-time exercise 
participation was positively predicted by the benefits scores, and 
negatively predicted by the barriers scores [8]. However, the predictive 
patterns of mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise for 
individuals with chronic pain are unclear. 

We therefore aim to determine whether mental health-related bar-
riers and benefits differentially predict leisure-time exercise participa-
tion between groups of individuals with chronic pain and those without. 
We hypothesise the following:  

1. Individuals with chronic pain will report higher levels of mental 
health-related barriers and lower levels of mental health-related 
benefits of exercise than those without chronic pain;  

2. The mental health-related barrier scores will negatively predict 
leisure-time exercise engagement more strongly for individuals with 
chronic pain than those without chronic pain;  

3. The mental health-related benefit scores will positively predict 
leisure-time exercise participation more strongly for individuals 
without chronic pain than for individuals with chronic pain. 

Method 

Participants 

The present dataset (total n = 178) comprises two groups: 1) a 
chronic pain group (n = 89), and 2) a demographically matched group of 
individuals without chronic pain (n = 89). The study was advertised via 
social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn), online stu-
dent noticeboards, and by email from physiotherapy and allied health 
clinics. The study was primarily advertised toward individuals residing 
in Australia, however, individuals residing overseas were also eligible. 
The recruitment of participants with chronic pain was completed first, 
allowing for follow-up advertisements to target particular age and 
gender demographics of individuals without chronic pain, for a balanced 
design. Overall sample size was determined by power analysis for a two- 
tailed student’s t-tests with a conservative estimated effect size of d =
0.65, with p = .001 (see Giesecke et al., 2005 for comparison between 
chronic pain and healthy controls on depressive scores). The power 
analysis gave a minimum sample size of 85 participants per group. After 
the recruitment of 89 adults with chronic pain, a stopping point of 89 
adults without chronic pain was implemented for recruitment. 

Participants were eligible based on the following inclusion criteria: 
1) aged 18–75; 2) no reported history of severe mental illness; 3) no 
physical disability that impacts > 50 % of daily function. The chronic 
pain sample had additional inclusion criteria of i) self-reported muscu-
loskeletal pain lasting over 3 months. Individuals who reported pain for 
a period of less than 3 months were excluded. Demographic information 
is presented in Results. 

Procedure 

Participants completed a short online questionnaire via the online 
survey management site Qualtrics to assess eligibility. Upon completion 
of the short survey, all participants were eligible to enter a draw for 1 of 
5 gift card vouchers of $25AU. If eligible, participants were redirected to 
a second Qualtrics webpage, which contained a longer set of question-
naires to assess the psychological symptoms, pain, and exercise mea-
sures of interest. Upon completion of the total battery, participants were 
eligible to enter the draw for 1 of 10 gift card vouchers of $50AU. 

Measures 

The Mental health-related barriers and benefits to EXercise scale (MEX) 
(Connolly et al., 2023). The MEX is a 30-item scale (15 benefits of 
leisure-time exercise, 15 barriers to leisure-time exercise engagement) 
designed to assess the extent to which common transdiagnostic mental 
health symptoms can be alleviated with leisure-time exercise (benefits), 
and the extent to which such symptoms can hinder the practice of 
leisure-time exercise (barriers). A further two items were included in 
analysis: ‘benefit facilitation’ and ‘barrier interference’, in which par-
ticipants were asked to rate the extent to which the benefits on the MEX 
scale facilitated exercise, and the barriers on the MEX scale interfered 
negatively with exercise. 

Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scales (DASS-42) (Lovibond & Lovi-
bond, 1995). The DASS-42 is a 42-item scale designed to measure 
depression, anxiety and stress on a continuum (Lovibond & Lovibond, 
1995). This measure was chosen due to its well-established psycho-
metric properties (Page et al., 2007), and its utility in both research and 
clinical settings. 

Subjective activity and fitness: Participants were presented with two 
questions regarding their evaluation of their current levels of physical 
activity (on a four-point scale of ‘I am very physically active’ to ‘I am not 
active at all’), and fitness (on a four-point scale of ‘I am very fit’ to ‘I am 
very unfit’). Participants were also asked a further two questions to 
ascertain an evaluation of self-comparisons with peers of their own age 
in terms of physical activity (on a five-point scale of ‘I am much more 
active than the average person’, to ‘I am much less active than the 
average person) and fitness (on a five-point scale of ‘I am much more fit 
than the average person’, to ‘I am much less fit than the average person). 
Questions on subjective activity and fitness were chosen as previous 
research indicates a negative association between mental health and 
subjective activity, where associations may not be present with mental 
health scores and recalled physical activity in metabolic equivalents 
(Baceviciene et al., 2019; Lang et al., 2019). 

The McGill pain questionnaire - Short form (The MPQ-SF) (Melzack, 
1975). The MPQ-SF is a 22-item questionnaire to assess the strength and 
type of pain. Perceptions of pain are described by 22 short descriptions 
(e.g., ‘throbbing pain’ or ‘aching pain’). The participant rates their 
current levels of each of the 22 pain types from 0 to 10, where 0 corre-
sponds to no pain, and 10 corresponds to ‘worst possible pain’ (Melzack, 
1975). This scale was selected due to its simplicity in administration, 
and its established psychometric properties. 

The Habitual Physical Activity Questionnaire - Leisure-time Exercise 
Score (Baecke et al., 1982). The habitual physical activity questionnaire 
is a three-factor questionnaire designed to capture habitual physical 
activity across three domains: 1) activity at work, 2) sport and exercise 
activity in leisure time (referred to here as the Leisure-time Exercise 
Score), and 3) other leisure-time physical activity (e.g. incidental 
walking in leisure time, transport-related activity, and general inac-
tivity). The present study uses only the second domain in analysis, 
deriving the leisure-time exercise score as an index of intentional 
leisure-time sport and exercise participation. Within the leisure-time 
sport and exercise component, the first question asked participants 
whether or not they participated in regular leisure-time sport or exer-
cise. If ‘yes’, participants were then asked to list up to two activities 
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which they participated in most frequently on a regular basis. The two 
activities could be either sports (e.g. tennis, football) and/or types of 
exercise (e.g. gym-based exercise, running, yoga). Participants were also 
asked for an estimation of their regular time spent participating in each 
activity, and the intensity of the activity. The resulting leisure-time sport 
and exercise index is scored from 0 to 4, where 0 corresponds to no 
leisure-time exercise participation, 1 corresponds to a low level of 
low-intensity activity in leisure time, and 4 corresponds to a high 
amount of high-intensity activity in leisure-time. 

Pain Management and Exercise Prescription: Individuals with chronic 
pain were asked a single-item binary question of whether or not they 
take pharmaceutical medication for their pain. All participants were 
asked whether they had been prescribed exercise by a health profes-
sional in the previous three months; whether this prescription was 
specific or general, and which type of health professional prescribed 
their exercise(s) (e.g., physiotherapist, exercise physiologist, general 
practitioner). Examples of specific and general exercise prescriptions 
were given to participants. The examples of specific exercise pre-
scriptions from healthcare providers were: "do 10 reps of squats for 3 
sets, twice a week", "go for a walk for half an hour per day", or a full 
exercise routine to do a set number of times per week. The example 
given of a general exercise prescription from a healthcare provider was: 
"you should get some more exercise". 

Results 

Demographics 

There were no significant differences between groups at the a = 0.05 
level on any of the collected demographic information. All descriptive 
statistics and group difference calculations are shown below in Table 1. 

Additional information was collected regarding chronic pain char-
acteristics for the chronic pain sample and are presented in Appendix A: 
Table A1, including self-reported diagnoses. Information about exercise 
prescriptions for both samples was also collected and presented in Ap-
pendix A: Table A2. Participants’ self-reported diagnoses were also 
recategorized by the authors in terms of the International Classification 
of Diseases - 11 (ICD-11) categories of chronic pain diagnoses (Treede 
et al., 2015), as reported in Appendix A: Table A1. 

Group differences on affect, pain, exercise and activity levels, and mental 
health-related barriers and benefits to exercise 

The differences between the groups on all experimental measures 
can be seen below in Table 2. Significance was adjusted for multiple 
comparisons; the Bonferroni-corrected value of p = .005 was determined 
equivalent to nominal a = 0.05. Although some heterogeneity of vari-
ance was observed on MPQ scores, t-tests are typically robust to such 
assumption violations when sample sizes are equal between groups 
(Rasch, Teuscher & Guiard, 2007). Differences were observed between 
groups on mental health-related barriers to exercise, the amount to 
which endorsed mental health-related barriers interfered with exercise 
(barrier interference), pain, depression, anxiety, stress, and leisure-time 
exercise scores. However, there was no statistically significant difference 
between groups on subjective activity scores, mental health-related 
benefits to exercise, nor the amount to which the endorsed mental 
health-related benefits facilitated exercise (benefit facilitation). 

Pain characteristics within chronic pain 

Descriptive data showed the emergence of several subgroupings 
within the chronic pain sample: i) the number of sites of pain on the 
body (single-site: n = 21, two-site: n = 22, or 3+, n = 46); ii) whether or 
not participants were prescribed exercise by a health professional (yes: n 
= 56, no: n = 33); iii) the specificity of the exercise prescription (general: 
n = 26; specific: n = 17); iv) whether or not participants were prescribed 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics for the chronic pain and general population control groups.   

Chronic 
Pain (n =
89) 

General Pop. 
Control (n =
89) 

Statistical 
difference test 

Age: M (SD) 34.7 (13.2) 32.0 (13.3) t(176) =
1.347, p =
.180 

Gender (%)   Х2(3) = 1.418, 
p = .701 

Men 10 (11.2 %) 13 (14.6 %)  
Women 75 (84.3 %) 73 (82 %)  
Non-binary or Prefer not to 

answer 
4 (0.5 %) 3 (0.4 %)  

Geographical location   Х2(4) = 2.337, 
p = .674 

Australia 77 (86.5 %) 79 (88.8 %)  
Europe (Belgium, Germany, 

Netherlands, Republic of 
Ireland, United Kingdom) 

5 (5.6 %) 4 (4.5 %)  

New Zealand 1 (1.1 %) 3 (3.4 %)  
United States of America 3 (3.4 %) 1 (1.1 %)  
Other (Singapore, Vietnam, 

Kenya, United Arab Emirates) 
3 (3.4 %) 2 (2.2 %)  

Ethnicity (%)   Х2(5) = 9.834, 
p = .080 

Caucasian 75 (84.3 %) 62 (69.7 %)  
Asian or Pacific Islander 5 (5.6 %) 15 (16.9 %)  
South Asian 4 (4.5 %) 6 (6.7 %)  
Aboriginal or Torres Strait 

Islander 
2 (2.2 %) 0 (0 %)  

Hispanic or Latino 1 (1.1 %) 3 (3.3 %)  
More than one race 2 (2.2 %) 3 (3.3 %)  
Education level   Х2(3) = 1.13, p 

= .770 
High School or Less 15 (16.9 %) 11 (12.4 %)  
Some Undergraduate/ 

Vocational college 
7 (7.8 %) 6 (6.7 %)  

Undergraduate Degree 39 (41.5 %) 41 (46.1 %)  
Graduate Degree 28 (31.5 %) 31 (34.8 %)  
Employment Status   Х2(4) = 4.431, 

p = .350 
Full-time employment 34 (38.2 %) 43 (48.3 %)  
Part-time employment 34 (38.2 %) 34 (38.2 %)  
Unemployed 16 (18 %) 10 (11.2 %)  
Retired 2 (2.2 %) 2 (2.2 %)  
Not working due to disability 2 (2.2 %) 0 (0 %)  
Household Income (AU)   Х2(4) = 3.248, 

p = .517 
$0 - $25,000 11 (12.4 %) 17 (19.1 %)  
$25,001 - $50,000 11 (12.4 %) 16 (18 %)  
$50,001 - $100,000 32 (36 %) 25 (28.1 %)  
$100,001 - $249,000 29 (32.6 %) 27 (30.3 %)  
$249,001+ 5 (5.6 %) 4 (4.5 %)  
Marital Status   Х2(2) = 2.545, 

p = .280 
Married or living as married 33 (37.1 %) 26 (29.1 %)  
Separated, Divorced, Annulled 

or Widowed 
5 (5.6 %) 3 (3.3 %)  

Never been married 51 (57.3 %) 63 (70.7 %)  
Professional athletic occupation   Х2(1) < 0.001, 

p = .999 
Semi-professional athlete 5 (5.6 %) 4 (4.5 %)  
Non-athlete 84 (94.4 %) 85 (95.5 %)  
Mcgill Pain Questionnaire: M 

(SD) 
46.3 (31.7) 5.74 (8.14) t(87.675) =

− 11.044, 
p<.001 

DASS - Depression: M (SD) 13.1 (10.7) 7.57 (9.02) t(167.13) =
− 3.706, p<
.001 

DASS - Anxiety: M (SD) 8.47 (6.7) 5.42 (6.52) t(157.87) =
− 3.082, p =
.002 

DASS - Stress: M (SD) 15.3 (8.22) 10.7 (7.86) t(173.91) =
− 3.752, p<
.001 

Leisure-time Exercise Score: M 
(SD) 

1.28 (1.48) 2.01 (1.61) t(174.78) =
3.1577, p =
.002 
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pain management pharmaceuticals by a health professional (yes: n = 33; 
no: n = 56). Mean differences were compared between the binary sub-
groupings of the chronic pain sample, on the key variables of MEX - 
benefits, MEX - barriers, the MPQ, DASS - depression, DASS - anxiety, 
DASS - stress, leisure-time exercise scores, and subjective activity. 
Spearman’s rank-ordered correlation was used to analyse the associa-
tion between the number of pain sites and the key variables, due to the 
nature of the ordinal data. Per the large number of analyses, significance 
for each of the 24 t-tests was considered at the bonferroni-corrected 
value of p<.002. 

The number of pain sites was not significantly correlated with any of 
MEX - benefits, MEX - barriers, the MPQ, DASS - depression, DASS - 
anxiety, DASS - stress, leisure-time exercise scores, and subjective ac-
tivity. Further, there were no significant differences at the a = 0.01 level 
on any of the key variable outcomes between any of the three binary 
indicator groupings (1. Whether or not exercise was prescribed; 2. type 
of exercise prescription: general or specific; 3. Whether or not pain 
management pharmaceuticals were prescribed). A table of chronic pain- 
specific analysis results is presented in Appendix B, Table B1. 

Additionally, participants with chronic pain were further grouped 
based on the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) of the World 
Health Organization (WHO), the ICD-11 chronic pain diagnostic 
nomenclature (Treede et al., 2015). Of the 89 total participants with 
chronic pain, 76 participants had chronic pain diagnoses which were 
categorised under only one of the following parent chronic pain entities: 
musculoskeletal (n = 36), neurological (n = 2), primary (n = 22), 
post-surgical or post-traumatic (n = 10), or visceral (n = 6). The other 13 
participants had diagnoses with multiple parent entities: i) musculo-
skeletal and post-surgical or post-traumatic (n = 5), ii) musculoskeletal 
and neurological (n = 2), iii) musculoskeletal and head (n = 2), iv) 
musculoskeletal and visceral (n = 1), v) neurological and head (n = 1), 
vi) primary and head (n = 3), and vii) post-traumatic and visceral (n =
1). Eight separate One-way Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) were per-
formed using the ICD-11 based chronic pain groupings (excluding the 
neurological chronic pain group due to the small sample size of n = 2) on 

each of the key outcome variables of MEX - benefits, MEX - barriers, the 
MPQ, DASS - depression, DASS - anxiety, DASS - stress, leisure-time 
exercise scores, and subjective activity. No significant differences were 
found across ICD-11 chronic pain type groups on any of the eight vari-
ables. A table of ICD-11 chronic pain type ANOVA results, along with the 
means and standard deviations for each group on each key variable, is 
presented in Appendix B, Table B2. 

Linear regression models predicting reported leisure-time exercise 
participation 

To specify which variables from the collected data were significant 
predictors of leisure-time exercise for each sample, simple regression 
analyses were conducted with each continuous variable as single pre-
dictors separately for the chronic pain and the general population group 

AU= Australian dollar; M = Mean; SD = Standard deviation; DASS = Depres-
sion, Anxiety and Stress Score. 

Table 2 
Group differences between the chronic pain group and general population group 
on continuous variables.  

Outcome CP 
M (SD) 

GP 
M (SD) 

t Cohen’s 
d 

MEX-Benefits 46.4 
(8.14) 

48.2 
(7.77) 

t(170.43) = 1.468, 
p = .144 

0.223 

MEX-Barriers 33.3 
(9.92) 

29.1 
(8.93) 

t(168.19) ¼
¡2.966, p = .004 

0.449 

MPQ 46.3 
(31.7) 

5.74 
(8.14) 

t(87.675) ¼
¡11.044, p<.001 

1.778 

DASS - Depression 13.1 
(10.7) 

7.57 
(9.02) 

t(167.13) ¼
¡3.706, p< .001 

0.562 

DASS - Anxiety 8.47 
(6.7) 

5.42 
(6.52) 

t(157.87) ¼
¡3.082, p ¼ .002 

0.462 

DASS - Stress 15.3 
(8.22) 

10.7 
(7.86) 

t(173.91) ¼
¡3.752, p< .001 

0.565 

Leisure-time 
Exercise Score 

1.28 
(1.48) 

2.01 
(1.61) 

t(174.78) ¼
3.1577, p ¼ .002 

0.473 

Subjective Activity 
and Fitness 

10.3 
(4.17) 

11.8 
(3.88) 

t(175.11) = 2.5871, 
p = .011 

0.388 

MEX - Benefit 
Facilitation 

3.24 
(0.917) 

3.34 
(0.768) 

t(170.72) =
0.79748, p = .426 

0.120 

MEX - Barrier 
Interference 

2.94 
(0.884) 

2.46 
(1.00) 

t(173.35) ¼
¡3.4143, p < .001 

0.512 

Note. CP = chronic pain sample; GP = general population control sample; MEX =
Mental health-related barriers and benefits to EXercise scale; MPQ = Mcgill Pain 
Questionnaire; DASS = Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. 
Results significant to the Bonferroni-corrected p < 0.005 level are bolded. 

Table 3 
Simple regression analyses, predicting leisure time exercise from relevant pre-
dictor variables, by chronic pain grouping.  

Predictor variable CP group (n = 89) GP group (n = 89)  

Outcome: Leisure-time exercise scores 
MEX-Benefits R = 0.319 

F(1, 84) = 9.523, p =
0.003 
Adj. R2 = 0.091 

R ¼ 0.551 
F(1, 85) ¼ 39.98, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.295 

MEX-Barriers R ¼ ¡0.477 
F(1, 83) ¼ 24.45, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.218 

R ¼ ¡0.562 
F(1, 87) ¼ 40.25, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.308 

MPQ R = − 0.257 
F(1, 77) = 5.441, p =
0.022 
Adj. R2 = 0.054 

R = 0.307 
F(1, 82) = 8.524, p =
0.005 
Adj. R2 = 0.083 

DASS-D R = − 0.114 
F(1, 85) = 1.127, p =
0.292 
Adj. R2 = 0.002 

R = − 0.201 
F(1, 85) = 3.563, p =
0.063 
Adj. R2 = 0.029 

DASS-A R = − 0.089 
F(1, 87) = 0.699, p =
0.405 
Adj. R2 = 0.003 

R = − 0.166 
F(1, 87) = 2.477, p =
0.119 
Adj. R2 = 0.017 

DASS-S R = − 0.081 
F(1, 87) = 0.568, p =
0.453 
Adj. R2 = 0.005 

R = − 0.138 
F(1, 85) = 1.653, p =
0.202 
Adj. R2 = 0.008 

Subjective Physical 
Activity 

R ¼ 0.671 
F(1, 87) ¼ 71.25, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.444 

R ¼ 0.810 
F(1, 87) ¼ 165.9, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.652 

MEX - Benefit 
Facilitation 

R = 0.21 
F(1, 87) = 4.035, p =
0.048 
Adj. R2 = 0.033 

R ¼ 0.467 
F(1, 87) ¼ 24.24, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.209 

MEX - Barrier 
Interference 

R ¼ ¡0.449 
F(1, 87) ¼ 21.99, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.193 

R ¼ ¡0.569 
F(1, 87) ¼ 41.64, p < 
0.001 
Adj. R2 ¼ 0.316 

Age R = − 0.091 
F(1, 87) = 0.719, p =
0.399 
Adj. R2 = 0.003 

R = 0.128 
F(1, 87) = 1.452, p =
0.234 
Adj. R2 = 0.005 

Education R = 0.128 
F(1, 87) = 1.458, p =
0.231 
Adj. R2 = 0.005 

R = 0.103 
F(1, 87) = 0.939, p =
0.335 
Adj. R2 = 0.001 

Income R = 0.03 
F(1, 86) = 0.078, p =
0.781 
Adj. R2 = 0.011 

R = 0.03 
F(1, 87) = 0.082, p =
0.775 
Adj. R2 = 0.011 

Note. CP = chronic pain sample; GP = general population sample; MEX = Mental 
health-related barriers and benefits to EXercise scale; MPQ = Mcgill Pain 
Questionnaire; DASS = Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. 
Results significant to the Bonferroni-corrected value of p < 0.002 level are 
bolded. 
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(see Table 3). Simple regression analyses were completed using vari-
ables theorised to either predict or be covariates of leisure-time exercise, 
in light of the significant difference in leisure-time exercise scores be-
tween groups. The simple regression analyses were conducted to allow 
for clearer comparison with multiple regression analyses to follow. Due 
to the large number of analyses, significance for each of the 24 simple 
regression models was considered at the bonferroni-corrected value of 
p< .002. Leisure-time exercise scores were significantly predicted by the 
following variables in both samples: MEX - mental health-related bar-
riers to engagement, Subjective Activity and Fitness Scores, and MEX - 
interference of barriers on exercise. Although the variables MEX - ben-
efits and MEX - facilitation of MEX benefits on exercise were both sig-
nificant predictors of leisure-time exercise for the general population 
control sample, they were not significant predictors of leisure-time ex-
ercise for the chronic pain sample. The following variables were not 
significant predictors of leisure-time exercise scores in simple regression 
in neither the chronic pain nor the general population control samples: 
MPQ - total current pain scores, DASS - Depression, DASS - Anxiety, 
DASS - Stress, age, education levels, nor income levels. 

Forward entry stepwise multiple regression analyses were performed 
including the entire sample (n = 188), but using the chronic pain 
grouping as a secondary independent variable, to account for any 
interaction effects between the mental health-related benefits and 
experience of chronic pain in the prediction of leisure-time exercise 
scores in model 1, or between the mental health-related barriers and 
chronic pain in the prediction of leisure-time exercise scores in model 2. 
Results of the best fitting models for predicting leisure-time exercise 
scores from benefits, group, and the interaction of benefits and group are 
presented below in Table 4, as Model 1. Model 1 was significant overall, 
and included a significant negative interaction between the benefits 
score and group, with the benefits score as a significant positive pre-
dictor within the model. However, group alone was not statistically 
significant as a predictor of leisure-time exercise scores within the 
model. The results from the model predicting leisure-time exercise 
scores from barriers and chronic pain with an interaction term are 
presented below in Table 4, as Model 2. Model 2 was significant overall, 
however, only the barriers score was significant as a predictor of leisure- 
time exercise scores within this model. Group was not a significant 
predictor of leisure-time exercise scores within this model, nor was the 
interaction term between pain grouping and barrier scores. In both 

model 1 and model 2, backwards entry stepwise regression was also 
undertaken to ensure the models chosen were best fitting for the data. 
Both models 1 and 2 (as described in Table 4) had better fit and 
accounted for higher levels of overall model variance than the 
comparative alternate models without interaction effects and without 
pain grouping as a predictor. 

Figs. 1a and b depict the benefits and barrier models with group 
respectively. 

Discussion 

The current study aimed to quantify differences between individuals 
reporting chronic pain to a demographically-matched sample of those 
without chronic pain on mental health-related barriers and benefits to 
leisure time exercise. Individuals with chronic pain reported signifi-
cantly higher levels of perceived mental health-related barriers to lei-
sure time exercise than those without chronic pain. Those with chronic 
pain also reported higher interference from the mental health-related 
barriers for leisure time exercise than those without chronic pain. 
There was, however, no significant difference between the groups on 
perceived mental health-related benefits to exercise or perceived facil-
itation of exercise from the mental health-related benefits to exercise. 
Additionally, and in line with previous quantitative evidence (Gureje 
et al., 2008b), the individuals with chronic pain reported higher 
anxiety-like, depression-like symptoms, and self reported stress levels, 
and lower scores on leisure-time exercise participation as well as sub-
jective activity levels, compared to individuals without chronic pain. 

Interestingly, individuals with chronic pain reported similarly high 
levels of mental health-related benefits to exercise as those without 
chronic pain. Yet, a multiple regression model showed that mental 
health-related benefits more strongly predicted exercise participation 
for those without chronic pain than for those with chronic pain. Thus, 
seemingly, unique aspects of the chronic pain experience may include 
barriers to exercise that may supersede the experience of mental health- 
related benefits to exercise. This finding corresponds to evidence from 
qualitative research, showing that although individuals with chronic 
pain may understand and recognize the benefits of exercise - both for 
their chronic pain condition and for their mental health - participating in 
exercise remains challenging due to barriers to exercise such as fear of 
pain with movement, lack of motivation and lack of support and access 
(Vader et al., 2019). Accordingly, in another multiple regression model 
from our dataset, there was no interaction between chronic pain and 
barriers to exercise in the prediction of exercise participation, with re-
sults for both groups indicating that the more mental health-related 
barriers reported by participants, the lower the rate of exercise partici-
pation. Yet, importantly, in this cross-sectional analysis the individuals 
with chronic pain had significantly higher levels of mental 
health-related barriers than those without chronic pain. Thus, the im-
plications of both mental health-related benefits and mental 
health-related barriers to exercise for individuals with chronic pain may 
be essential to review clinically in the prescription of exercise treatment 
and rehabilitation. 

For clinical settings, the findings of the current study suggest that 
psychoeducation surrounding the mental health-related benefits of ex-
ercise is valuable where appropriate to increase exercise motivation, and 
remains a viable option for individuals with and without chronic pain. 
Given the delicate interplay between chronic pain and mental health 
barriers and benefits to exercise, the results of the present study support 
the notion of a holistic approach to pain management. Present results 
indicate that physical therapists and exercise professionals involved in 
the rehabilitation of chronic pain should be psychologically informed of 
the increased level of mental health-related barriers to exercise in 
chronic pain, and the potentially decreased influence of mental health- 
related benefits to exercise in chronic pain. The contemporary pain 
clinic model, which includes pain and exercise specialists, as well as 
clinical psychologists (Bell, 2015), also has the possibility to provide 

Table 4 
Models of prediction of leisure-time exercise by mental health-related benefits, 
mental health-related barriers, and chronic pain vs. non-chronic pain sample.   

Model 1: 
Benefits and Group with 
Benefit-Pain Interaction on 
Leisure-time Exercise Scores 

Model 2: 
Barriers and Group with 
Barrier-Pain Interaction on 
Leisure-time Exercise Scores 

Intercept value 
(SE) 
p 

¡5.50 (2.06) 
p ¼ .008 

6.26 (1.08) 
p < .001 

Benefits score: 
Std. Beta 
p 

0.85 
p < .001 

– 

Barriers score: 
Std. Beta 
p 

– ¡0.81 
p < .001 

Group: Std. 
Beta 
p 

0.64 
p = .111 

− 0.42 
p = .058 

Interaction 
term: Std. 
Beta 
p 

¡0.28 
p ¼ .035 

0.19 
p = .149 

Overall model 
fit 

F (3, 169) ¼ 19.53, p < .001 
Multiple R2 ¼ 0.258 

F (3, 170) ¼ 26.03, p < .001 
Multiple R2 ¼ 0.315 

Note: results and terms significant to the p < 0.05 level are bolded. Non-chronic 
pain group used as reference group for calculation. 
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holistic care with recognition of the mental health-related barriers to 
exercise for individuals with chronic pain, and to support clients indi-
vidually to overcome such barriers, and identify meaningful and indi-
vidualised benefits. Indeed, future clinical trials will be necessary for 
investigating the ongoing role of barriers and benefits to exercise in 
chronic pain rehabilitation. 

The primary strength of this study is that this is the first study to 
quantitatively model the mental health-related barriers and benefits to 
exercise in individuals with chronic pain and compare these barriers and 
benefits to individuals without chronic pain. The present study adds to 
an existing body of qualitative research on barriers and benefits to ex-
ercise in chronic pain (Dnes et al., 2020; Joelsson et al., 2017; Vader 
et al., 2019) by using quantitative methods to predict exercise partici-
pation from mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise in 
individuals with and without chronic pain. Furthermore, using a vali-
dated mental health-related barriers and benefits scale lends credence to 
the generalizability of results, and allows for further replicability 
(Connolly et al., 2023). 

The present study has limitations which warrant consideration. 
Firstly and most importantly, the study focused solely on mental health- 
related barriers and benefits to leisure time exercise. Whilst the area of 
mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise is particularly 
understudied, the narrowed scope of the present research may have 
missed quantifying other important benefits and barriers to exercise that 
may be unique to the experience of chronic pain, for example, lack of 
social support, or lack of access to facilities (Vader et al., 2019). Sec-
ondly, the sampling of two groups of only 89 participants each limited 
statistical power when modelling covariates in the prediction of 
leisure-time exercise participation. Further, the final two models chosen 
to represent the data were optimised to each only include two predictor 
variables (i. Group, and ii. either the mental health-related benefits or 
barriers to exercise) and an interaction term each, to allow for increased 
statistical power. Future research in this area with larger sample sizes 
may seek to increase explanatory power by using further predictor 
variables to account for the complexities of the pain-affect-exercise 

relationship. The small sample size also potentially limited statistical 
power in analysing differences in experimental outcomes by subgroups 
of chronic pain participants based on pain-specific characteristics (e.g., 
ICD-11 chronic pain subtypes, prescriptions of exercise or pain medi-
cation). It remains unclear from the present analysis whether null results 
found on all experimental outcomes by all chronic pain subgroups 
simply reflect overall commonalities across chronic pain characteristics, 
or if such results are due to the small sample sizes occurring as a function 
of subgrouping only 89 participants on various characteristics. The na-
ture of the study design using convenience sampling does unfortunately 
limit interpretation of results also. Future research may benefit from 
clinical recruitment for adults with chronic pain. Finally, comparison 
was limited to a cross-sectional design of individuals with chronic pain 
diagnoses and to individuals without chronic pain in the general pop-
ulation, thus potential differential levels, effects, and determinants of 
mental health-related barriers and benefits to exercise between chronic 
pain and clinical anxiety or depression are yet to be established. 

The present study has provided evidence of differences between in-
dividuals with chronic pain and those without in terms of their mental 
health-related barriers and benefits to leisure time exercise, and po-
tential implications for leisure-time exercise participation. The rela-
tionship between benefits and exercise was stronger for the individuals 
without chronic pain than for those with chronic pain, and higher levels 
of barriers were reported by individuals with chronic pain compared to 
individuals without chronic pain. Identifying and addressing the mental 
health-related barriers and benefits to exercise in chronic pain may be 
critical in the successful prescription of exercise for individuals with 
chronic pain. 

Declaration of competing interest 

The authors declare that they have no known competing financial 
interests or personal relationships that could have appeared to influence 
the work reported in this paper.   

Fig. 1. Panel A) Model 1: Linear trend lines of the effect of Mental health-related benefits to exercise on leisure-time exercise scores, with a significant group 
interaction. Panel B) Model 2: Linear trend lines of the effect of Mental health-related barriers to exercise on leisure-time exercise scores, with a non-significant group 
interaction. 
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Appendix A. Further diagnostic and treatment information  

Table A1 
Pain and treatment information for participants with chronic pain.  

Pain Characteristics and Treatment Information Chronic pain group, n = 89 

Number of Pain Sites N (%) 
1 21 (23.6 %) 
2 22 (24.7 %) 
3+ 46 (51.7 %) 
Length of Pain Experience N (%) 
3–6 Months 4 (4.5 %) 
6 Months + 85 (95.5 %) 
Self-reported Pain Diagnoses N* 
Ankylosing Spondylitis 1 
Cervical radiculopathy 1 
Chronic back pain 13 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome-Related pain 2 
Chronic knee pain 1 
Chronic neck pain 2 
Chronic pain - post-injury 13 
Chronic pain - post-surgery 1 
Chronic pelvic pain 3 
Chronic shoulder pain 5 
Chronic widespread pain 8 
Complex regional pain syndrome 1 
Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome and Hypermobility Spectrum Disorders 9 
Endometriosis 5 
Fibromyalgia 4 
Fibrous Dysplasia 1 
Headaches 3 
Hip Dysplasia 1 
Hypophosphatemic Osteomalacia 1 
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis 1 
Migraine 3 
Musculoskeletal pain 15 
Neural foraminal stenosis 1 
Neuropathic pain 4 
Osgood-Schlatter’s disease 1 
Osteoarthritis 5 
Osteopenia 1 
Postpartum-related pain 1 
Postherpetic Neuralgia 1 
Rheumatoid Arthritis 4 
Scoliosis 2 
Sinusitis 1 
Slipped disc 1 
Temporomandibular joint pain 1 
Tendonitis 1 
Thoracic outlet syndrome 1 
Undiagnosed pain 5 
ICD-11 Chronic Pain subtypes N (%) 
Musculoskeletal chronic pain 36 (40.5 %) 
Neurological chronic pain 2 (2.2 %) 
Primary chronic pain 21 (23.6 %) 
Post-surgical or post-traumatic chronic pain 9 (10.1 %) 
Visceral chronic pain 6 (6.7 %) 
Mixed: Musculoskeletal and post-traumatic chronic pain 5 (5.6 %) 
Mixed: Musculoskeletal and neurological chronic pain 2 (2.2 %) 
Mixed: Musculoskeletal chronic pain and chronic headache 2 (2.2 %) 
Mixed: Musculoskeletal and visceral chronic pain 1 (1.1 %) 
Mixed: Neurological chronic pain and chronic headache 1 (1.1 %) 
Mixed: Primary chronic pain and chronic headache 3 (3.4 %) 
Mixed: Post-traumatic and visceral chronic pain 1 (1.1 %) 
Pain Medication & Exercise Prescription N (%) 
Prescribed pain medication 33 (37.1 %) 
Prescribed exercise 56 (62.9 %) 

Note. * 28 participants of 89 with chronic pain reported multiple chronic pain diagnoses.  
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Table A2 
Exercise prescription information for both groups.   

Chronic Pain sample, 
n ¼ 89 
N (%) 

General population sample, n ¼ 89 
N (%) 

Prescribed exercise 56 (62.9 %) 17 (19.1 %) 
Exercise prescription type   
General 26 (46 %) 10 (58.8 %) 
Specific 17 (27 %) 7 (41.2 %) 
Both 0 0 
Unsure 13 (23 %) 0 
Main Exercise Prescriber   
Medical specialist (Anaesthetist, Cardiologist, Neurologist) 3 (5.4 %) 0 
Chiropractor 1 (1.8 %) 1 (5.9 %) 
Exercise Physiologist 5 (8.9 %) 1 (5.9 %) 
General Practitioner (MD) 14 (25 %) 6 (35.2 %) 
Osteopath 2 (3.6 %) 0 
Occupational Therapist 1 (1.8 %) 0 
Physiotherapist 28 (50 %) 8 (47.1 %) 
Psychologist 0 1 (5.9 %)  

Appendix B. Analyses of chronic pain characteristics by experimental outcomes  

Table B1 
Subgroups within the chronic pain sample (number of pain sites, and prescription of exercise and pain medication), compared on outcome scores of mental health- 
related benefits and barriers, pain, depression, anxiety, stress, exercise, and subjective activity.   

Pain variable 
Outcome variables 

MEX - 
Benefits 

MEX - 
Barriers 

MPQ Depression 
Score 

Anxiety Score Stress Score Leisure-time 
Exercise 
Score 

Subjective 
Activity Score 

Number of sites of 
pain 

1 (n ¼
21) 

Rho =
− 0.14 
p = 0.198 

Rho =
0.093, p =
0.399 

Rho =
0.137, p =
0.228 

Rho =
0.025, p = .82 

Rho =
− 0.143, p =
0.182 

Rho =
− 0.109, p =
0.307 

Rho =
− 0.051, p =
0.633 

Rho = − 0.12, 
p = 0.247 

2 (n ¼
22) 
3þ (n ¼
46) 

Exercise 
prescription (Y/ 
N) 

Yes 
(n ¼ 56) 

t(54.53) 
=0.113, 
p = .91 

t(60.78) =
0.58, p =
0.564 

t(41.37) =
0.3, 
p = 0.763 

t(64.48) 
=0.958, p =
0.342 

t(55.74)=
0.54, p = 0.591 

t(67.5) 
=1.323, p =
0.19 

t(76.85) 
=0.351,p =
0.726 

t(65.83) =
− 0.86, p =
0.393 No 

(n ¼ 33) 
Exercise 

prescription 
type 

General 
(n ¼ 26) 

t (37.4) 
=1.447, 
p = 0.156 

t(33.5) 
=− 1.63, p =
0.116 

t(35.99) =
− 0.15, p =
0.878 

t(38.62)=0.103, 
p = 0.919 

t(24.31)=−

1.59, p = 0.124 
t(32.37)=
0.281, p =
.78 

t(38.62)=
1.777, p =
0.083 

t(39.73)=
1.234, p =
0.225 Specific 

(n ¼ 17) 
Unsure 
(n ¼ 13) 
* 

Pain medication 
prescription (Y/ 
N) 

Yes 
(n ¼ 33) 

t(67.06) 
=− 1.72, 
p = 0.091 

t(45.59) 
=1.571, p =
0.123 

t(59.27) =
2.01, p =
0.049 

t(47.82)= 1.84, 
p = 0.072 

t(72.57)=
0.96, p = .34 

t(65.37)=
0.118, p =
0.906 

t(75.01) 
=− 1.92, p =
0.058 

t(61.83) 
=− 2.29, p =
0.026 No 

(n ¼ 56) 

Note. MEX = Mental health-related barriers and benefits to EXercise scale; MPQ = Mcgill Pain Questionnaire; DASS = Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. Signif-
icance considered at Bonferroni corrected value of p < .002. *Item not used in analysis.  

Table B2 
Chronic pain subtypes per the ICD-11 pain categories within the Chronic Pain sample, compared on the outcome scores of mental health-related benefits and barriers, 
pain, depression, anxiety, stress, exercise, and subjective activity.  

Outcome variable ICD-11 Chronic pain type ANOVA result  

Musculoskeletal (n =
36) 

Neuropathic (n =
2)* 

Primary (n =
22) 

Post-surgical or Post- 
trauma (n = 10) 

Visceral (n 
= 6) 

Multiple pain type parent 
groups (n = 13) 

MEX - Benefits M (SD) 46 (7.87) 50 (0) 45.9 (8.47) 48.7 (7.18) 47.7 (12.8) 46 (7.72) F(4, 80) = 0.25, 
p = .91 

MEX - Barriers M (SD) 35.7 (11.1) 35 (14.1) 31.2 (8.1) 28 (6.82) 32.3 (9.71) 34.2 (10.5) F(4, 78) = 1.48, 
p = .215 

MPQ M (SD) 46.3 (31.8) 85 (0) 42.6 (39.2) 42.3 (23.4) 55.7 (35.7) 47.7 (22.3) F(4, 73) = 0.23, 
p = .922 

(continued on next page) 
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Table B2 (continued ) 

Outcome variable ICD-11 Chronic pain type ANOVA result  

Musculoskeletal (n =
36) 

Neuropathic (n =
2)* 

Primary (n =
22) 

Post-surgical or Post- 
trauma (n = 10) 

Visceral (n 
= 6) 

Multiple pain type parent 
groups (n = 13) 

DASS - Depression 
Score M (SD) 

13.1 (10.6) 21.5 (21.9) 13.7 (9.98) 15.4 (13.8) 7.5 (6.28) 11.8 (10.1) F(4, 80) = 0.6, p 
= .663 

DASS - Anxiety Score M 
(SD) 

8.97 (7.32) 6.5 (4.95) 10.5 (7.61) 7.1 (4.98) 6.67 (6.74) 5.77 (3.42) F(4, 82) = 1.32, 
p = .271 

DASS - Stress Score M 
(SD) 

15.3 (8.26) 17 (1.41) 16 (8.19) 15.9 (10.6) 11.7 (5.96) 14.9 (8.45) F(4, 82) = 0.33, 
p = .858 

Leisure-time Exercise 
Score M (SD) 

0.97 (1.32) 0.5 (0.71) 0.91 (1.34) 0.8 (0.42) 0.17 (0.41) 1.23 (1.64) F(4, 82) = 0.75, 
p = .559 

Subjective Activity 
Score M (SD) 

9.97 (4.24) 8 (4.24) 10 (4.51) 11.6 (3.6) 11.5 (3.62) 10.2 (4.39) F(4, 82) = 0.43, 
p = .784 

Note. MEX = Mental health-related barriers and benefits to EXercise scale; MPQ = Mcgill Pain Questionnaire; DASS = Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. 
*Neuropathic chronic pain group not included in analyses due to small sample size. 
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